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b&&e,  a Girl of the Streets (1893)

The Red Badge of Courage (1895)

The Little Regimelit  (1896)

"The  Open Boat arid  Other Tales of Adventure" (1898)

"The  Blue HobY'  (1898)

The Black Rider and Other Lines (1895)
t ,

War  Is Kind (1899)
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THEBLUE  HOTEL

(1898)



Fir-i&y,  during a lull caused by a new deal, the Swede

suddenly addressed Johnnie : I sappose  there have been a good

many men killed in this room. The jaws of the others dropped and

they look at him . . .

A door opened, and Scully  hiaself  entered. He paused

in surprise as he noted the tragic attitude of the Swede. Then

he said, 'What's the matter here?'

The Swede answered  him swiftly and  eagerly : 'These men

are going to kill me.' (p. 1258)



"One  rnolqin<,  w>zn  a sncx-crusted  engine dragged its long

string of freigirt  cars and its one passenger coach to the station,

Scully  perfomed  the marvel of catciling  three men. One was a shaky

and quick-eyed Swede, with a great shining cheap valise; one was  a

tall  bronzed cowboy, who was on his way to a ranch near the Dakota

line; one was a little silent man from  the East, -uho  didn't look

it, and didn't announce it . ..I' (pp. 1256 - 1257)
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fllYou're  a fool!"  cried the Easterner, viciously.' You're

a bigger  jackass than the Swede by a million Imajority. Mow let me

tell you one thing. Let me tell you somethi?g.  Listen! Johnie

was cheating.'lt (p. 1269)

vt'Kill  him, Johnnie! Killhim! Kill hi!! kill hi31!'

The cowboy's face was contorted Eke one of those agony masks in
3-l-L

museuios.~~  (p. 1265)



"A change had cme over the Celtic visage of the old

man. He now seemed all eagerness; his eyes glowed.

'We'll let fight, Ifhe  answer, stalwartly. 'I  can't  put

up with it any longer. I've  stood this dammed Swede till I'm  sick.

Ye'11  let them fight.'"  (p.  1264)

"This  poor ganbler  isn't even a noun. He is a kind of an

adverb. I1 (p. 1269)
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tltFbn  or not,' said the Zastener, Johnie was cheating.

I saw him. I know it. I saw him. And I refused to stand up and

beaman. I let the Swede fi@t  it out alone. And you - you

(the cowboy) were simply puffing around the place and wanting to

fight. And thm old Scully  hi-nself! We are all in it .,.  We,

five of us, have collaborated in the murder  of this Swede."

(p.  1269)
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I, . . . said Scully,  teaderly, 'that's the pitter  of my

little girl that died. Her name was Carrie. She had the purtiest

hair you ever saw! I was that fond of her, she - 11 (p.  1260)
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"As the men trooped heavily back into the front rooq

the two little windows presented views of a turmoiling sea of

snow . ..N  (p. 1257)

"In front of it an indo.mitable red lfght  was burning, and

the snowflakes were made blood-color as they flew through the cir-

cirmscribed  territory of the lazp's  shining . ..'I  (p. 1267)
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I

The Palace Hotel at Fort Romper was painted a light blue,

a shade that is on the legs of a kind of heron, causing the bird

to declare its position against any background. The Palace Hotel,

then, was always screaming  and howling in a way that made the

dazzling winter landscape of Nebraska seem only a gray swampish

hush. It stood alone on the prairie , and when the snow was falling

the town two hundred yards away was not visible. But when the

traveler alighted at the railwsy  station he was obliged to pass the

Palace Hotel before he could come upon the company of low clapboard

houses which composed Fort Romper, and it was not to be thought

that any traveler could pass the Palace iIote1  without looking at it.

Pat Scully,  the proprietor, had proved himself a master of strategy

when he chose his paints. It is true that on clear days, when the

great transcontinental expresses, long lines of swaying Pullmans,

swept through Fort Romper, passengers were overcome at the sight,

and the cult that knows the brown-reds and the subdivisions of the

dark greens of the East expressed sha-ne,  pity, horror, in a laugh.

But to the citizens of this prairie town and to the people who would

naturally stop there, Pat Scully had performed a feat. Bith  this

opulence and splendor, these creeds, classes, egotisms, that streamed

through Romper on the rails day after day, they had no color in

common.


